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Introduction
investigations into the expansive properties of fired clay bricks (Wilson et al. 2003) . When inorganic clays are fired 
56
Little attention has been given to potential problems that arise when a ceramic is exposed to high temperatures (>50°C)
57
for short durations (minutes to days), referred to here as short term elevated temperature events (STETEs). Due to the
58
Arrhenius temperature dependence of the rehydroxylation mass gain rate (Wilson 2009; Barrett 2013 ; Clelland 2014),
59
a ceramic can gain exponentially greater quantities of mass at higher temperatures. The implications of this for RHX 60 dating have previously been explored both in terms of how diurnal and annual temperature cycles can require
61
corrections to age estimations if a mean lifetime temperature is used (Barrett 2011) , and in terms of estimating an 62 effective lifetime temperature (ELT) which reflects the average mass gain rate the ceramic will have had during its 63 lifetime (Hall et al. 2013) . Barrett (2013) demonstrated that for small bulk samples (30-40g) the mass gained during 64 the cooling period following heating is quite significant and results in a curvature (non-linearity) in the mass gain data 65 as a function of t 1/4 (applicable to t 1/n also); this additional mass gain (i.e. above what would be expected for aging at 66 ambient laboratory conditions alone) was shown to be equivalent to an apparent increase (equivalent to a time-offset)
67
in the estimated age of the ceramic if ambient temperature alone was used in age estimation. However, this work did 68 not consider in any detail the implications of this effect on dating trials.
69
The RHX age estimation, tage, requires an estimate of the quantity of mass the ceramic has gained over its lifetime due
70
to rehydroxylation and an estimate of the ELT the ceramic has experienced. The ELT is calculated using a constructed 71 temperature history of the ceramic and an understanding of how the mass gain rate varies with temperature (see Hall 
72
et al. 2013). However, for long temperature histories (hundreds to thousands of years) there is the potential for minor 73 temperature events, occurring on the order of minutes to days, to be overlooked; yet because of the exponential 74 temperature dependence of the mass gain rate it is plausible that a considerable quantity of mass could be gained at
75
high temperatures during such short events. Consequently, the effective lifetime temperature needs to be raised,
76
otherwise age calculations will be overestimated. For example, with a piece of structural brick located on an external 
83
To examine potential STETE effects on RHX age estimations, simulations of the mass gain due to varied brick cooling 84 durations following initial firing, and also for pots undergoing varied cooking cycles (stewing and boiling), are
85
conducted for a range of activation energies (and cooking cycles for pots). The effect this additional mass has on age 86 estimations where the ELT is not altered to account for the STETE is examined and discussed.
87
The work also examines the possible effects of a range of STETEs experienced by post-medieval brick samples used 88 in a recent dating trial (Barrett 2015 
with m(t) the sample mass, t the time since heating, m0 the intercept mass of the S2 mass gain, a the mass gain rate (T 104 is the aging temperature, i.e. the environmental temperature to which the ceramic is exposed and at equilibrium with).
105
A fixed value of 1/n = 4 was originally proposed and applied with some success (Wilson et al. 2009; 
109
The mass gain rate exhibits an exponential (Arrhenius) temperature dependence (Wilson et al. 2009 ). This can be 111
112
with A the pre-exponential factor, Ea the activation energy, R the gas constant, T the temperature, and n = 4 for t 1/4 113 model.
114
If the mass gain rate can be estimated for a range of aging temperatures, the activation energy can be calculated from:
116
with a0 the mass gain rate at some reference temperature T0.
117
If the rehydroxylation-related mass, mRHX, gained over the lifetime of the ceramic can be estimated together with a 118 suitable effective lifetime temperature, TELT (see Hall et al. 2013) , then using the Arrhenius temperature dependence 119 to estimate the rehydroxylation rate at the ELT, a(TELT), the age of the ceramic follows from rearrangement of equation
120
(1 
133
Simulation of the mass gain for a particular temperature history profile was carried out using a step change approach 
143
(Barrett 2017c), the effect of using the t 1/n model with sample specific values was also explored.
144
Before the effects could be simulated, temperature profiles for each STETE were required. Heating and cooling
145
temperature profiles were generated using MATLAB and Newton's law of cooling/heating (Arpaci et al. 
165
proceed of 80°C was chosen (see Discussion regarding the selection/uncertainty in this maximum temperature).
166

Pot Cooking Effects
167
The effect the use of pottery in cooking/heating could have on ages estimates were explored by generating the mass 
176
proceed to a maximum temperature (see Discussion, Section 4.1), assumed to be much less than 120°C -in this case 70°C was selected, above which the temperature profile is not used, see Figure 1 . Therefore only the heating and of 0.00005hrs
, the fractional mass gain was generated for 1 week at 10°C followed by N cooking cycles (for either 
Dating Trial Tests
201
The dating trial tests examined the possible effects of four STETE events that occurred during the lifetime of 202 archaeological ceramics tested as part of an associated dating trial (Barrett 2017a (Barrett , 2017b (Barrett , 2017c .
203
In the associated dating trial, a dating methodology (a component based approach that is significantly modified from 204 the method of Wilson et al. 2009 Wilson et al. , 2012 ) was applied to a sample set consisting of 18 samples but only 11 and 12
205
(dependent on application of a t 1/n or t 1/4 model, respectively) of these had mass gain properties that permitted age 
212
evidenced by high levels of vitrification (bloating/melting) under petrographic analysis. These samples also had 213 notably lower surface area (< 5m 2 /g) than the more problematic samples that could not be dated.
214
In brief, the dating methodology consisted of the following main sequence of events: sample preparation and pre- was added (generated) onto this mass. The ordering of events bears no effect on the total mass gained; this has been 259 demonstrated by Hall et al. 2013 (the author has also tested this through rearrangement of events in simulations). The 260 additional mass gain due to STETE events, mSTETE, was obtained by subtracting the total simulated mass of the 261 temperature history and STETE events from the mass gain due to temperature history (ELT) alone (extended in length
262
by the period of duration of STETE events).
263
The STETE event effect simulations were carried out for two sequences of the events: 264 
268
The additional age, tSTETE, was calculated from the difference in age estimates calculated using the mass gain due to 269 temperature history (ELT) alone and with mSTETE added. Ages were calculated using the equations in Section 2.1.
270
This additional age, tSTETE, was then compared with the age discrepancies, tout, observed between the known age of the 271 ceramics and the age estimates from the associated dating trial (Barrett 2015 (Barrett , 2017a ; again the ELTs used in the dating 272 trial were based on SATs alone).
273
The 
291
The additional age is equivalent to a time-offset type effect (Barrett 2013) ; it has added a fixed age to the ceramics by 
Pot Cooking Effects
increase in age is independent of the time at which the cycle occurs. The additional age for any number of cycles, N,
369
is simply N times that for a single cycle. 
493
To provide more accurate estimates of the magnitude of STETE effects on the estimated ages of ceramics, an
494
understanding of the maximum temperature to which RHX proceeds is necessary. This temperature, at which removal
495
of moisture from the surface of the ceramic becomes dominant and begins to restrict the probability of rehydroxylation, 
501
then the time-offset effect must be less and the RHX commencement temperature should also be higher than 56-58°C.
502
In Therefore, the best evidence available might suggest RHX mass gain will cease or be limited at temperatures of 60-
70°C. Yet the evidence is not entirely convincing and requires more investigation. The results of the present work 520 should be considered in light of this; various limiting temperature (70-95°C) are defined and used in order to examine 521 the potential effects that might be expected from STETEs but, in reality, the limiting maximum RHX temperature is
522 not yet known and may be sample specific. Therefore, the simulation results can only be taken as a guide to the 523 possible magnitudes of the additional age issues raised by certain STETEs.
525
Brick Cooling Effects and Pot Cooking Effects
526
Brick Cooling Effect
527
Additional mass gained during cooling of a brick can add considerable additional age to a ceramic if unaccounted for.
528
The strong dependence of this additional mass gain due to STETEs on the activation energy is most clearly 529 demonstrate in Figure 2 and 
534
greater understanding of the maximum RHX temperature is needed also as, demonstrated in Figure 4 , the most 535 significant amount of mass gain occurs in the early periods of cooling during which the temperature is at its highest
536
(for example in the 1 st half hour, between 80-65°C approximately 85-95% of total additional age will have been added).
537
If the maximum RHX temperature is less than 65°C the BCE effect could be of limited concern. It also needs to be 538 stated this effect can apply to all ceramics that have cooled slowly during initial firing, although for thin walled vessels,
539
with a proportionally higher surface area to bulk volume ratio, cooling is expected to be considerably more rapid
540
(greater heat flow to total heat capacity ratio). 
545
at least 40-110 years due to brick cooling effects might be expected in the dating results, Figure 5 . However, no 546 significant age discrepancies were encountered (see Figure 4 of Wilson et al. 2009 ). This only adds to the issues 547 raised regarding this work by Le Goff and Gallet (2015a) and Barrett (2015) .
548
Pot Cooking Effect
549
The results in 6 and Figure 7 ; the additional age of a single cycle is independent of the point in the ceramics history at which the 558 cycle occurs (this has previously been expressed in Hall et al. 2013 ).
559
For pots used on a daily basis in cooking, several months of use can contribute considerably to the estimated age of 560 the ceramic. For example, a pot used for 180 boiling cycles (daily use for six months) and with a moderate activation 561 energy of 120kJ/mol will add approximately 10 years to the age of the ceramic. If the same pot has an activation 562 energy of 180kJ/mol, the additional age contribution rises to 432 years. If the pot is instead used with something akin 563 to the stewing cycle, then the additional age for an activation energy of 120kJ/mol is 252 years, and for an activation 564 energy of 180kJ/mol is approximately 21000 years. Again, the magnitudes depend on the cycle profile, on the thermal
565
properties of the ceramic, and on the maximum RHX temperature, but the simulations serve to clearly demonstrate 566 that pots used in cooking (or to be more prudent, archaeological ceramics with evidence of food residues still present)
567
that have even moderate activation energies, say >120kJ/mol, must be completely avoided in dating trials. It is
568
conceivable that all cooking pots should be avoided should the maximum RHX temperature be significantly higher,
569
however, as discussed earlier, the limit of this maximum temperature requires further research. 
592
After the 15 days at 77-79°C event, the effect of 60 heating/cooling cycles has the greatest effect, with similar 593 magnitudes of additional age contributed as those of two days at 60°C. Again, the effect is only considerable for was necessitated by the need for repeated measurements of the sample mass during drying; in future this could be 596 avoided by the use of a thermo-gravimetric type drying setup. 
618
For bricks cooling, the activation energy is a critical; for values exceeding 150kJ/mol, decades to hundreds of years 619 can be added to the age estimate. Cooling duration is also shown to have a major effect and for high activation energies 620 can be equally problematic. The need for careful interpretation of dating results carried out on bricks, or indeed 621 ceramics which would have experienced slow cooling times following original firing, is concluded.
used frequently for both boiling and stewing, it is easy for additional age of the order of hundreds or even thousands 626 of years to accumulate. The effect is also dependent on the activation energy of the ceramic, with values in excess of 627 120kJ/mol more problematic. In relation to RHX dating, pots/ceramics that might have been used for cooking/heating 628 of foods should not be used in dating trials.
629
That STETEs might be a major contributor of issues with age estimation discrepancies in Barrett (2015) was also 630 examined. For high activation energy samples, STETEs associated with original firing and experimental treatment of however, for a t 1/n model, where activation energies are estimated to be lower, the contribution of STETEs is 633 insufficient to explain the much of the age estimation discrepancy.
634
In all of the above, a critical factor is the maximum temperature to which RHX mass gain can proceed. This value is 
638
free of signs of use in cooking or exposure to STETEs. They should also be designed with methodologies that avoid exposing the ceramic to any periods, even of short duration, at elevated temperatures.
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